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TflllN.ITY Ti\BlET,
VOL. XV.

HARTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1882.

No. XII.

deavored to follow. First of alJ, we have tried
· to do as little complaining as possible, but
Published every three weeks during term-time by when the occasion seemed to demand it we
did it fearlessly, and such, on the whole, has
the Students of
proved to be a very wise course. Secondly,
TRINITY COLLEGE.
we have tried to the best of our ability to take
an entirely unprejudiced view of all matters
BOARD OF EDITORS-CLASS OF '83.
relating to the action of the faculty, and have
endeavored to give them the respect due alGEORGE GREENE.
ways from undergraduates. The relations beManaging Editor, Business Editor, MAURICE L. COWL. tween the college authorities an<l the students
---have been of the most pleasant character for
EDWARD s. BEACH.
MAURICE L. COWL.
the past year, and we trust will continue so.
RICHARD E. BURTON.
GEORGE P. INGERSOLL. It is to be regretted that the former denied
Terms, $2.00 per year.
Single copies, 20 cents. the petition of the latter in regard to a
Subscriptions, Advertisements and C~munications Thanksgiving vacation, but as they did it for
should be addressed to
the best, there is no reasonable cause for
THE TRINITY TABLET, ·
complaint. Thirdly, our aim has been to
P. o. Box 398, .
HARTFORD. CoNN. represent things as they existed, and not for
the sake of show to exaggerate faults or misTiu TABLETisforsa/e regularly at tlu Book Stores takes . . We have endeavored to do our duty
qf Brown & Gross, 79 Asylum St.. and S. W. Barrows
d't
f
·
1 h' h
t h
& Co., 256 Main St., and at 1 J. H., 1',inity Co/left. as e 1 ors o a JOUrna w IC represen s t e
opinions of Trinity men. Whether we have
Hereafter ALL Communications sent to succeeded, is not for us to say. We cannot
THE TRINITY TABLET should be addressed put aside our editorial pen without thanking
to P. O. Box 398, instead of DRAWER 20.
Professor Hart for his kindness from time to
time in furnishing us with items of interest to
the alumni. We would also tender our thanks
W ITH this number the present board of to all who have contributed to the paper, and
editors retire and the management of although at times we have been forced to rethe TABLET passes to the class of '84. The ject some articles, we thank the contributors
succeeding board is constituted as follows : · of them for their good intentions. Enough
Managing Edt'tor, EDWARDS. VANZILE, has now been said of the purposes of the
Troy, N. Y.; Bust'ness Edt'tor, WILLIAM H. board of editors from the class of eightyHITCHCOCK, Batavia, N. Y. ; AssodatP. Edt'- three. To our successors we yield THE
tors, CHARLES M. ANDREWS, Wethersfield, TABLET, and trust that under their manageCt. ; WILLIAM S. BARROWS, Hunfington, ment the journal will retain the fearless char~- Y.; GEORGE E. MAGILL, Newport, R. acter which it has always possessed.
I.; FRANK W. RICHARDSON, Auburn, N.
Y.; FRANK F. RUSSEL~, Woodstock, Ct.
THE temperance movem~nt as advocated
by Mr. Graham, is one which commends
PERH A PS, as this is the last number of itself to every sensible person. The objecTHE TABLET under its present manage- tionable feature of such movements in general
ment, it would not be out of the way to say has been that they were carried on by
a few things explaining the course which we, fanatics who classed those who use wine
as editors, during our term of office, have en- moderately with the blear-eyed drunkard in
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the gutter, thus disgusting a large and influential part of the universe. Here however
we have Temperance preached instead of
Total Abstinence, to those who do not believe in the latter, all decent people, whether
Total Abstainers or no, being thus appealed
to and asked to give their support. We sincerely hope that Mr. Graham's ~uccess in tl~e
future will be as pronounced as it has been m
the past. He has certainly aroused Hartford
on the subject as never before.

this is aimed especially to attract those whose·
means ar~ limited, it would be wise to follow ·
it up by a reduction of the college room
rents, lest the expense of living should make
it difficult for such students to remain: Believing that the present rents materially ~ffect .
the drawing power of the college, we look
for an early reform in this respect. It would
be our pleasure to write further on this subject, but as the gasoline has now burned
steadily for an hour, and as it is therefore
highly probabie that darkness will soon be
E trust that wi~h the new regime ~nder with us, we refrain.
which the commg college year will be
opened, at least som~ electives wi_ll b_e in~roN these days of much theatre-going it is
duced into the curriculum. It is high time
perhaps a pertinent and not uninteresting
that Trinity followed in the steps of her question to inquire to what extent a student
sister-colleges in this important matter, and at college may patronize this amusement,.
extended her field of optional studies, th us without unfitting himself for the prose of life
giving to those whose gifts lead them strongly by living on the unnatural excitement of the
in some particular direction, a chance to cul- stage, and without neglecting his collegiate
tivate such predilections, instead of spending duties. It seems to us that much good may
their time on work which is irksome to them, be derived if a moderate indulgence is allowed
and will do them little if any good. The and the best is chosen. Every college man
original claim of Trinity was to give a who has .the means, should witness the reprethorough general education, and we do n?t sentation · of the Shakespereian plays, for in
deny that this is done; still the tendency m no other way are their manifest beauties so
a college where the work is entirely compul- forcibly brought home and their dramatic
sory is in the direction of work- shir~ing and nature ~o well realized. The day is past when
the engendering of slip-shod methods.
the thecftre was obnoxious to the virtuous
citizen; it is recognized as a healthful amuseE congratulate the Faculty upon their ment and even as a means of education when
wise action in changing.the date of class rightly used. Some knowledge of such men
day from the Thursday to the Tuesday before as Booth, McCullough, Barrett, Salvini and
the Commencement. All those alumni who Rossi, is almost an essential to the well-eduin past years have been unable to attend cated man of to-day. In our opinion the
both exercises on account of the intervention student who attends the theatre three or four
of so much time between the two days, will times a month, if his means permit, and if his
now be able to be present at both Class-day selections are judicious, is making use of a
and Commencement this year, and can re- valuable supplement to the college curricujoice with the undergraduate students in the lum.
good fortune of possessing a wise and prudent Faculty. We believe most certainly in THE plan which has been adopted for progiving praise where it is deserved_, and we do
curing money for the purpose of raising
not hesitate to bestow great praise upon the the salary of the President to $10,000, is an
college authorities for their wisdom in chang- excellent one, and we feel confident that
ing the date of Class-day.
there are many patriotic alumni, who will be
only too glad to express their love for their
T is proposed to establish scholarships in Alma Mater in this substantial form. As to
the various fitting schools in order to in- the amount mentioned for the salary itself
duce men to enter Trinity. This is a goodly we must confess we cannot express such unscheme as undoubtedly many would be thus qualified approval. It would seem that first
infl uenced to come here who would not class talent might be obtained by paying $5,
otherwise entertain such an idea. But as or $6,000, as this is all such colleges as Har-
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,vard and Yale give, the latter indeed paying
•only $4,000. The only exception is that of
,Columbia which, as is well known is im-mensly wealthy, and can afford large salaries
·to both President and Professors. If such a
·figure· however is paid at Trinity the differ,ence between the sums received by the President and the other members of the faculty
will be simply ridiculous, unless indeed there
·is a proportionate increase all around. This
latter strikes us as a good idea: let us pay all
,our Professors at least $5,000, the President
. ·$10,000, and give a $100 gold piece to
••e very Freshman who enters w1 hout condi·tions. This would give things a gilt edged
appearance which would be very attractive
·to the average outsider who is trying to
make both ends meet.
THE one thing above all others which students in general need is the ability, as
well as the opportunity, to put to practical
use the knowledge which they acquire. They
.are all reservoirs of knowledge, no doubt, and
they have all drunk deep at the fountain of
wisdom ; but the ripened fruit of their labors
that will stand the scrutinizing gaze of the
world is seldom a result while they are in col1ege. They absorb a fair amount of learning,
"but it takes the hard knocks of the world to
"bring anything out that will stand polish.
How to remedy this defect, and to obtain the
necessary opportunities for gaining such expe_f'it'nce, should be the earnest endeavor of stu..dents as well as teachers.
An able use of "the king's English" is as
valuable and practical an employment of
"knowledge as one will find. What a mark of
culture, what a power for influencing men.
What educated man should not pride himself
-upon such an attainment? We cannot give
illp our editoria1 work, so valuable has it been
to us, without warning men of the opportunity they let slip in not writing for their col1ege paper. You learn in the course what
_good English is, and who, in past years, have
excelled in its use, hut you do not get enough
practice to perfect yourselves in its use. Write
"Short sketches, descriptive or historical, narrate humorous incidents, translate odes or
versify of yourselves. Anything to acquire a
better knowledge of that tongue of which
every man should feel proud and in which he
:Should strive to perfect himself:
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The church marking system of Trinity College is certainly most remarkable. U nfortunatel y, however it is not remarkable either
for its fairness or for its tendency to make students obey honestly the college requirements.
We hope we are understood when we say
this.
We say it . not for the sake of complaining but rather that the college authorities may r~alize the importance of adopting
a system which has at least the merit of making men respect it. Here we are, situated at
a distance from the center of the city, and
yet the college authorities require and expect
each student to attend divine service on Sundays at churches which are a long distance
from the college buildings, and, moreover, to
be present exactly when the service begins.
If we are three minutes late and report the
same on Monday, what is the result? "Why
were you not on time?" "Why didn't you
get up earlier?" '' Why didn't you walk
faster or take an earlier car ? " etc., etc. In
the end, if the unfortunate tardy man cannot
give an answer in a satisfactory manner to
the questions which follow each other as fast
as rain drops, he is forced to take the penalty
of a "cut" and receive nothing in compensatio~ for his effort to conform to the college
requirements. The result is, as the TABLET
in 188 1 pointed out to the faculty, namely,
wholesale deception : various devices to
avoid being seen by class officers for fear of
being detected in the act of coming into
church a few minutes late.
What is the
present system doing towards elevating
the morality of Trinity men?
It helps
along the most dishonorable means of obtaining college honors. The faithful student receives really but little compensation from the
faculty for his labor, while the most indigent
men often rank high simply thorough cleverness in avoiding being detected at " skin~
ning." Say what you will this feature of the
marking system at Trinity is anything but just.
A KISS.
'Twas the first kiss of Summer,
All fragrant and sweet,
From a lovely companion·
In secluded retreat;
No sister, no kindred,
No rivals, no spy
Observed thy fair blushes,
For no one was nigh.

•fIIF.
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VITA.
Once I asked a happy maiden,
Happy in Life's early morning,
What is Life?
And she answered, smiling inly,
Casting down her dark-fringed lashes,
Thinking of the absent lover,
'• Life is love."
Once I asked a weary sinner,
Sated with the world's enjoyment,
What is Life?
And he answered, with a shudder,
Thinking of his wasted manhood,
All things seeming vain and empty,
"'Tis Remorse."
Once I asked a pale-faced scho~ar .
Bending o'er the treasured volume,
What is Life?
And he answered, upward glancing
From the bo<>k on which he pondered,
With a dreau;iy look replying,
'' Life is thought.''
Then I looked above to Heaven,
And, with outstretched arms, I whispered
What is Life?
And from out the mighty silence,
Came an echo from the Heavens,
Bringing back the drear enigma:
What is Life?

THE TRANSIT OF VENUS.
The 6th of December opened cloudy and
damp and at breakfast time it looked as if
the d~y would remain stormy. At 4 o'clock
in the morning it was raining, but as IO o'clock
approached the mist began to br~·ak away a~d
occasional glimpses of the sun raised hopes m
the astronomers, who had been working for
months in anticipation of this day. At length,
to the delight of everybody, the clouds disappeared and the sun _shm1e fo~th with a dark
spot on its lower portion. This ~han~e~ the
aspect of things about the transit butldmgs,
and the men of science, who had up to this
time been wandering around in the most melancholy way, closeted themselves with their
instruments. Officer Fagan stood at the end of
the coll~ge walk to keep int~u4ers from _trespassing. As the day went by, 1t became evident
that the observations would be successful, and
at I o'clock five complete sets of heliometric
·impressions had been obtained. The entrance
of Venus upon the sun's disk had been obscured by the clouds,_ but the contacts at
egress were obtained and eight sets of obser-

vations. The G~rmans had the pleasure of
sending by cable the word "wonderful," which
meant the highest degree of success. ttijllGI 1'1-A
The result is highly gratifying to every one
connected with the college, as well as to . the
scientific world in general, as this was the station farthest north of all, and important on
that account.
It is the intention of the German corps to
travel through the country, visiting the great
observatories at Cambridge and \Vashington
before their return home. Congratulating
them on their good fortune, we trust their remembrance «:>f Trinity College will be as full
of pleasure as their scientific work has been
of success.

THE COLLEGE YEAR.
The college year of I 882 is over. THE
TABLET makes its last appearance under the
board of editors from th~ class of eightythree with the present number. As the custom has been established of publishing a cartoon with the last number, the editors herewith present ·a . cut illustrating, in a rude manner, the different events which have taken
place in college during their term of office.
First in order of time came the representation
of Michael Strcgoff, in which the students
took a prominent part. The lively time that
took place on St. Patrick's day was the next
event of importance. Class suppers followed.
Then came Class-day and the gift of the
Lemon Squeezer to the class of eighty-five
from eighty-two. At the opening of this
term the one great event was the celebrated
punch given by the sophomore~ to the seniors, at which both classes distinguished
them.
selves in a manner not unknown to college
men generally. Then came the fall meeting
of the athletic association, which was quickly
followed by the victory of our tennis team
over both Amherst and. Berkeley. Later in
the year came the German astronomers to
the college, and in the top of our cartoon will
be seen a small cut representing their buildings erected for observing the transit of
Venus. The concert of the glee club deserves the prominence given it, and the resignation of President PY,nchon occupies a position of importance in the center of the cartoon. Atthe footofthepage,smokingthe pipe.
of editorial peace, are the five editors, Messrs
Greene, Burton, Beach, lng~rsoll and Cowl.

THE TRINITY TABLET.
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GLEE CLUB CONCERT.
The cosy auditorium of Unity Hall was
comfortably filled last Thursday evening by
the friends of the students, on the occasion of
the first appearance for· several seasons of the
Glee Club, which has this year been reorgan.
ized under the directorship of Prof. H. W.
Greene of New Haven. The club had been
rehearsing but a comparatively few weeks,
but the short time at disposal was made the
most of, and the result was such as to draw
forth warm and general approval. The siniers made their entre at a few minutes after 8
· o'clock, the appointed hour, and were received
with generous applause by an audience in
which the fair sex was largely represented.
The opening college songs were rendered
with a snap and precision which instantly
created a favorable impression, which was but
increased as the evening advanced. The more
difficult pieces, notably '' Come in the Still
Night," were rendered with expression and
intelligence and gave token of careful and
pains-taking preparation on the part of the
club, as weU as judicious selection and capable instruction on the part of the musical director. The quartette, "Forsaken," was well
sung and was one of the most pleasing pieces
on the programme. Mr. Trowbridge displayed his fine bass voice to great advantage
in his solo, and brought the house down by
taking a phenomenal note in closing, receiving
a well-earned encore. The solos of Messrs.
Short and Brown were likewise well received.
The German song, "Drei mal Drei," seemed
to please greatly, and it is to be regretted that
our friends, the German astronomers, were
unable to be present, as they doubtless would
have relished this strain from the Faderland.
The curiosity of the house had been raised by
the announcement on the bill of the appearance
of the Glee Club Orchestra. When, however.
it appeared an audible smile was heard as it
was seen to co~1sist of three banjos and a
guitar, handled by Ingersoll, Boardman,
Trowbridge c nd Burton. The introduction
of these instruments was quite a novel feature, and we have never heard of it being
done elsewhere in kindred entertainments,
but if applause is any criterion of success, we
must conclude that the innovation was an
excellent one, as a hearty encore was the result. The soAgs, "Maid of Athens" and

"Quack, Quack," were especially well given,
a fact which the audience was not slow to
perceive, as was evident by another hearty
"again." The closing serenade was a fitting
close, as it sent the crowd all to their homes
prepared for soothing dreams. Taken as a
whole the selections were noticeably fresh,
sparkling and pleasing; the such time-honored and moss-covered productions as ''The
Bull Dog on the Bank, Litona," &c., being
conspicuous only by their absence.
Wesincerelycongratulate the club on an artistic and financial success, and on which establishes their reputation for good work and insures a prosperous season this winter, and, we
trust, ever after. Mention should be made of
Brainerd, '83. whose skill as an accompaniest
is well known, who contributed largely to the
success of the evening, and the untiring
efforts of Mr. Brown, who conducted the
daily rehearsals. The lion's share, however,
naturally falls to Prof. Greene, whose diligence
and good taste has been well demonstrated.
The club has already engagements to sing
in Danbury and South Manchester on advantageous terms next · term month, and all
things indicate that much pleasure is in store
for the members, and that much credit will
result therefrom to the College. We append
the full programme.
PART I,
I

·

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

College Songs { :; Chapel Steps,~•
Solomon Levi."
Glee Club.
Finland Love Song, . . . .
Hiles.
Glee Club.
Song-" Here upon my Vessel's
Deck, " . . . . . .
Ricci.
Mr. Short.
Quartette-" Forsaken," . . . Koschat,
Messrs. Burton, Short, Brown, Greene.
Song-'' Fallen Hero," . . . . Keller.
Mr. Trowbridge.
Song-'' Come in the Stilly Night,"
Buck.
Glee Club.
.

"
7. College Songs { "T".
" rIJ?ltY Eh
c 0 ~ 5•
Dre1 mal Dre1."
Glee Club.
PART II.

8. College Songs J :: Sunrise in the Morning,"
1 Story of the Flood."
Solos by Messrs. Hills and Burton.
9. College Song-" Good Morning."
Glee Club Orchestra and Chorus.
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to. Song-" Three Sailor Boys,"

Mr. Brown.

11.

Huzza,

......

Marzial. Ridgely Carter, Baltimore, Md.; Pipe Oration, George Pratt Ingersoll, New Haven, Ct. ;
Buck. Epilogue, Horatio Lee Golden, Penn.

Glee Club.
Maid of Athens.
Mr. Short and Club.
13. College Song-" Quack, Quack."
Glee Club.
14. Lady Rest.
Glee Club.
12.

THE SERENADE.
Soft the night winds sigh,
Steals the lover nigh,
Sleep has won the maiden:
Soon the tenor note
Through the air will float
With his love full-laden.
Hark! the tenor rare
Floats upon the air,
With a plaintive pleading;
In the maiden's breast
Beats a sweet unrest,
Passion interceding.
Thus in days of yore
Sang the troubadour
From the war returning ;
Singing to his love,
While the stars above,
Like his heart, ·were burning.
Thus in many a clime,
In the summer time,
When to love 1s duty,
Does the serenade
Lend its mystic aid
In the Court of Beauty.

CLASS-DAY APPOINTMENTS.
The Senior Class have made their class-day
appointments in a most satisfactory mannt:r.
· No ill-feeling has been caused by the different
selections made by the committee, and the
class are to be congratulated upon the results.
The prospects are that eighty-three will have
a class-day equalled by few preceding days of
that character and surpassed by none. The
following men were chosen by the unanimous
vote of the class for appointments on classday: President, Edward Lawton Dockray,
Newport, R. I.; Orator, Edward Stevens
Beach, Worcester, Mass.; Poet, Richard Eugene Burton, Hartford; Presentation, Joh'n

COMMITTEES.

Class Committee-Messrs. Roosevelt(chairman ), Thompson, Kurtz, Short, Sexton.
Reception-Messrs. Carter (chairman), Burton, Thompson, Golden, Ingersoll.
Music-Messrs. Brown (chairman), Burton,
Carter, Trowbridge. Beach.
Invitation-Messrs. Wright (chairman),
Cowl, Thompson, Greene, Ingersoll.
Supper-Messrs. Beach (chairman), Huntington, Dockray, Parsons, Wright.
Photograph-Messrs. Trowbridge (chairman), Kurtz, Burton, Short, Beach.
Finance-Messrs. Thompson (chairman),
Roosevelt, Greene, Carter, Burton.
Class Nominations-Messrs. Wright (chairman), Golden, Cowl, Thompson, Ingersoll.
The petition asking that class-day be changed
from the Thursday to the Tuesday before commencement has been granted by the faculty.
A MIRROR.
Of all blest things, I'm a mirror,
And hang in a maiden's boudoir,
You'd laugh to see how I jeer her,
And ridicule all her /Jon ton.
Yet love I've really excited;
She flirts with me most of the day,
And when to a ball she's invited
She says that my judgment 's au fail.

So this little angel thinks,
As she blinks,
Never winks,
At me morning, noon and night,
To see if all is right
With her hair.
So she tells me when she smiles,
And beguiles
Not with wiles,
Ascertaining all the truth
Of the beauty of her tooth
And dimples rare.
So she murmurs when she dances
And ~ntrances
All with glances,
Using Cupid's little darts
To entangle many hearts
With her stare.

. TIIE TRINITY TABLET.
COMMUN/CATIONS.
(Cbmmunications upon current topics are invited for this
column. It is expected that they shall be written in a
courteous tone. The writers full name, as well as his nom
de plume, must accompany the article. The editors do not
necessarily approve the opinions expressed.]

To the Editors of the Tablet :
The following hastily' expressed thoughts
are such as I think come to every graduate
soon after he has finished his academic and
professional studies (if he takes up the latter)
and has entered upon the active pursuits of
life. My purpose in addressing them to THE
TABLET will be gained if they in any degree
open the eyes of your undergraduate readers
to the fact that they will not all together be
little tin _gods upon their graduation, nor to
any great degree leaders of men; but that
they will still be tied to various apron-strings,
and will need a more or less lengthy apprenticeship to the world ere they are loosed from
them.
Owing to one's pleasant relations in college
life, where neighbors are at least charitable
and sometimes sympathetic and ent~usiastic
friends, where all are of the same tastes,
and where daily bread or reputation d~ not
depend upon one's ~bility or endeavors,
undergraduates get an exceedingly narrow
and perverted view of the world and their
position in it. They rise while in college
upon the surface, as it were, of an ever ·
enlarging and brilliant though deceptive gasbubble, and lose sight of the fact that work,
work is necessary for success. When they
leap from the Commencement stage into the
cosmos of existence, I imagine that they will
be sadly 1disappointed at the little stir they will
make. The great roar of the world will soon
drown them, and their bubble will collapse
with a fizz. Then they will learn their
strength or weakness and recognize their true
position. They will find their level gradually,
after testing their steel with that of men who
have not been classed according to their abilities and whose motives are not always friendly and charitable.
ALUMNUS.

possible democratic candidate for the presidency
in 1884.
WEAVER, '39· The address of the Rev. Joshua.
Weaver, is Glenham Hotel, New York City.
WEBB, '40. The address of the Rev. W. E.
Webb, '40, is Halifax, C. H., Va.
PADDOCK, '45. The address of the Rt. Rev.
J. A. Paddock, D. D., during the present winter
is 197 Clinton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
TUTTLE, '46. The Rev. R. H. Tuttle and
Mr. S. N. Middlebrook, '48, are among the
agents of Connichant Humane Society·
PADDOCK, '59. Louis· S. Paddock, M. D., is
recovering from a dangerous illness.
BENTON, '56, The Rev. Angelo A. Benton,
contributes to the current number of the Church
Quarterly Review an article on the Psuedo-Isidorian Decretals.
~
WITHERSPOON, '56, The Rev. Orlando Witherspoon. D. D., of Birmingham Conn., is the
author of Dr. Ben, in The RouRd Robin Review
published by J. R. Osgood & Co.
VIBBERT, '58. The Rev. W. E. Vibbert, has
been elected to the rectorship of St. J ames's
Church, Chicago, and will enter upon its duties in
January.
HovEv, '66. The Rev. H. E. Hovey, has been
elected Rector of St. John's Church, Portsmouth,
N.H.

STOUT, 70. J. Kennedy Stout, is city attorney in Spokune Falls, Washington Territory.
ROBERTS, '75. The Rev, J. Roberts; '75, is
Rector of St. Paul's Cathedral, Newark N. J.
HILLS, '78. The Rev. John Dows Hills, M.
A., has been called to the Rectorship of St.
Andrew's Church, Mount Holly, N. J.
RODGERS, '80. Married in Christ Church,
Hartford, November 27, Wellington J. Rodgers,
'80, and Miss Mary Rose Tudor, of Hartford.

OBITUARY.

The Rev. Charles Henry Belknap Tremain,
a graduate in the class of I 866, died in New
Haven, Conn., December 1st, in · the 39th
year of his age. Mr. Tremain studied theology at the Berkeley Divinity School, and became assistant minister of Christ Church in
this city.
He had special charge, among
other duties, of the services in the north part
of the city, and when, as a consequence of
PERSONALS.
these, St. Thomas' parish was organized, he
(It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge became its rector, and secured the erection of
Since I 877 he had been
concerning every one who has been connected with the a stone church.
College.]
rector of St. John's Church, New Haven, and
PHELPS, '32. The Hon. J. S. Phelps, ex- also sec.retary of the Convocation of the dioGovernor of Missouri, has been suggested as a cese of Connecticut.
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BUCK, '84. George Dudley Buck, formerly
a member of the class of I 884, died at Northford, Conn., N overnber 28th, aged I 9 years.
He was in his class during the freshman year,
and maintained an excellent reputation for
scholarship. Since that time, his health had
not allowed him to pursue his studies. The
Junior class recently met and passed the following resolutions:
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, in His
wise providence, to take unto Himself our
friend and former classmate, George Dudley
Buck:
.Be it .Resolved, That in his· death we, the class
of '84 of Trinity College, have lost a valuable
and esteemed member, who would, if he had
been permitted to remain with us, have been an
honor to the college and his class.
That we tender to his parents our sincere sympathy in their affliction.
That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the
family of the deceased, and that they also be inserted in THE TRINITY TABLET.
WILLIAM R. SEDGWICK,
EDWARD L. PURDY,
FRANK W. RICHARDSON,

Dec. 6, 1 ~82.

Committee for the Class.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
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The catalogues are out.
What is the "gX" club?
Examinations begin to day.
Who is th e engaged senior ?
Have you signed the pledge?
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The first Tablet under the new board of
editors will be published about Feb. 1st.
The buildings used by the German_Astrooomers have been presented to the College. .
The Christmas vacation begins Dec. 21st,.
and lasts till Thursday evening J~nuary I Ith.
One of Hartford's young lovers of geology
was recently heard enquiring for the ''Confessor of Rocks."
The Glee Club will probably sing at Danbury and South Manchester during thesecond week of next term.
R. T. Reineman formerly of '82, wh~ was •
obliged to give up his studies on account of
sickness~ has returned to college and will
graduate with '83.
THANKSGIVING,

By a man who starts for home during the Recess, and actually gets as far as his room door.
·
While raising the latch
I glance at my watch,
And find that vacation's begun;
But I've not turned the lock
Ere a stroke from the clock
Announces vacation is done.
Advocate.

Arrangements have been completed whereby the college buildings will be supplied with
gas from the city works. The necessary pipes
will be placed in position during the holidays.
The President gave a reception in the college cabinet on the 22d ult., in honor of the
German astronomers. A large number of
Hartford's distinguished citizens attended and
the evening was passed in a most enjoyable
manner. Refreshments were served under

the direction of Mr. Mason. steward of the
college commons., ·
.
Mr. Dockray, 83, assisted by members of
the Senior class, entertained the astronomers
. h music,
. etc., etc., on th e evening
.
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A Freshman has been ne~otiating for a
mong t e amuSmg scenes O tr~nsit ay,
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was an upper-class man who enqmred, after
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. H r: d carefully examining a piece of smoked glass,
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Dr. Brocklesby recently lectured to the
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Juniors on the transit of Venus.
JACK-You have been deceived by apIt is rumored that several members of '82, _pearances. The last contact of Venus and the
are threatened with matrimony.
sun is not called "a-n egress" on account of
A board walk to the gymnasium is among the blackness of the latter.
the recent campus improvements.
S0PH-The book you desire is published
The petition asking for an extension of by Harper and Bohn. See "Classical Series."
time at Thanksgiving was not granted.
A. L. Your communication received. At
The subject for the chemical prize essay your request we will give it the spree it dethis year will be " Bleaching Agents."
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serves. We have therefore given it in full to
the waste paper basket.
SOCIETY-Yes Hartford is peculiar. But
you will get over your reluctance for riding
alone with a girl in a hack after freshman
year.
PROFESSOR--Your question about the
amount of deception in regard to going to
church on Sundays has absolutely 110 foundation. Who ever heard of a student deceiving the faculty ?
•A. S. S-For the answer to your interesting conundrum see the next number of Ye

Yug._
NOONTIDE.
When still and hot the sultry noontide lies,
I love to lay me 'neath some agetl tree
Whose leafy summits toward the heavens rise
High in the azure ether, grand and free.
I lie and listen to the fitful song
Of lazy shepherd in some sunny glade,
Which, softened by the distance, creeps along
And fills with lulling sound the quiet shade.
I hear the insects chirping in the grass,
Whose droning monotones the silence break,
I watch the straying sunbeams slowly pass
Which on the ground a golden network make,
Until the soothing hum, so soft and deep,
Has wooed my drowsy senses into sleep.

.DOJNGS AT OTHER COLLEGES.
.

BROWN.

There are hopes of organizing class races
in the spring.
Only two delegates at a time are to be allowed to attend fraternity conventions.
The glee club is fully organized and will
probably make a tour during the winter and
spring.
COLUMBIA.

The senior class elections passed off quietly without any split.
·
The tug-of war team will shortly begin
practicing for the inter-collegiate sports.
Out of two hundred students recently examined at Columbia, sixty-nine, or thirtyfive per cent., were found to be near-sighted.

given place to one ba,;;ed wholly upon a scale
of I oo; Special honors are to be awarded
to those having the highest standing.
HARVARD.

Fourteen young ladies were admitted to
the "Annex" this fall.
About .one-thinl of the Freshmen class
have joined the Athletic Association.Advocate.
The Faculty have forbidden any student
who is unable to swim to row hereafter on
any crew.
There are twenty graduates of Harvard on
the staff of the New York Sun. We now
perceive the reason of its great brilliancy.Ex.
PRINCETON.

Pach is to photograph '83.
The glee club is to sing in New York in
March and a western tour is under consideration.
The Prz'ncetonz'on agrees with Harvard in
desiring to limit the membership of the College Base Ball Leag4e.
Hereafter foot ball and base ball players
must file with the Registrar of the college
his parent or guardian's consent to his connection with the team. No conditioned stu. dent shall in any case play in out-of-town
games.
WILLIAMS.

The German professor gives weekly receptions to his section to familiarize them with
conversational German.
The glee club and orchestra will probably
make a tour during the coming vacation.
It is probable that Williams College
will dispense with "the Valedictory and
Salutatory orations."
At Williams the fund derived from the rent
of rooms is appropriated for the reduction of
board at the college club, thus placing the
best fare at less than three dollars per week.
YALE,

The Freshmen have a glee club of nineteen members.
The crew will not go into training or do
~ny regular work until after Christmas.
Prof. Richards, in an address to the freshmen, said, that Harvard had stopped hazing.
and Yale would have as many men as HarDARTMOUTH.
vard if such things were stopped a.t Yale.
A daily paper is to be published at Dart- The law against rushing and hazing will be
carried into full force next year.-Ya/e
mouth.
At Dartmouth the old marking system has Courant.
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MISCELLANEOUS,

John Hopkins University has I 86 students
of which seventy are freshmen.
Phonography has been made a part of the
curriculum in the Iowa State University.
Asbury college will hereafter be known as
De Pau University, in honor of W. C. De
Pau, who has donated one million dollars to
that college.
At present there are in the United States
sixty-four Greek Letter Fraternities, having
487 chapters, thirty-five chapter houses, seventy alumni chapters, and a total membership of 62,256.
At Rockford Female Seminary, the girls
borrow sugar from the pantry and make
taffy over the gas jets in their rooms. They
also fry oysters on the coal shovels.
The Teck., of Boston offers $40 and a $10
gold medal to the subscriber doing the most
to further their interests by literary efforts
during the present year.
A second edition of the " History of College Journalism" is announced for the near
future. It is to be published by Jno. F. McClure, of Boston, and is to contain, as far as
possible a complete history of every college
periodical of which a reliable account can be
obtained.
The Czar of Russia has given his consent
to convert seventeen imperial palaces into institutions of learning. These palaces will, of
course, be used for higher schools, while
nothing is done for the improvement of popular education. Russia has a school populaof I 5,000,000, and the number of children in
•primary schoools is a little over I ,000,000.

EXCHANGES.
We have finished reviewing the exchanges
for a year. We have not read them all by
any means, for who would read the upwards
of two hundred that crowd our mail box
every month, the majority of which are not
worth the paper they are written upon? But
we have looked at them all, read at least one
item in about half of them and have carefully and with pleasure perused some. What
do we, as a result of this expt rience, think of
American College and School Journalism ?
What does it consist in? What is its value,
what are its defects? Although we have
most positive convictions upon this subject
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we have not here space to give them in fult
With t4e exception of some of the literary
magazines there are now few literary exchanges that contain articles of real worth.
Indeed these are no more sought for by many
papers. They are seldom interesting except
to the author, generally crude, hastily written
productions or dry and encyclopedist ill
nature. The few of value that are seen at
present are usually in the form of an apt
criticism, a light or humorous sketch or an
original verse. These latter we think becoming to a modern college or school journal, all
other and more solid articles are generally
used as "stuffing ; 'tis useless to print them.
The major part of every well conducted
paper is devoted tq, first, college news, both
that of the institution from which it .eminates
and of the college world in general and secondly, a discussion of the existing and necessary modes of intellectual training and the
habits of student life.
In accomplishing
these two ends we find its chief value and its
right to existence. There are however other
benefits derived but they accrue to a smaller
number. They are such as the practice of
writing, the cultivation or encouragement of
journalistic tastes, etc. The work of editing
the papers should not fall upon so few men.

NOTES AND CLIPPINGS.
"A NEW LUTE FOR THE LABORATORY."
Oh come where the cyanides silently flow,
And the carburets droop o'er the oxides below,
Where the ra1.s of potassium lie white on the hill,.
And the song of the silicate never is still.
Come, oh come, tum ti tum tum,
l>eroxide of bromine and uraniumt
While alcohol 's liquid at 30 degrees
And no chemical change can affect manganese;
While alkalies flourish and acids are free,
My heart will be constant, dear Science, to Thee.
Yes, to Thee! Fiddle dum de,
Zinc, borax and bismuth, H, 0 plus C!
Selected for Tiu Tablet,

She was. a very pretty young person, and
he was,;rymg t? talk his best. ''I'in a sophomore, he said at one of her questions.
"Why, how can that be? You---" But
she saw his discomfiture. '' Oh, I see" she
said, with the softest look of mystifi~ation
''You have two sophomore years at your col~
lege. "-Yale Record.
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"When I wath a little boy," lisped a soci•ety man to a young lady, '' all my ideath in
Dife were thentered on being a clown." "Well,
rthere is at least one case of gratified ambittion," was the sharp reply.-E.r.
A Cambridge (Mass.) m_an arrived in a fron:tier village recently, just as a gang of cowlboys had "taken the town." His first excelamation was: "Have you folks a college
ihere already?"
There was an ape in the days that were earlier,
Centuries passed and his hair grew curlier;
Centuries more gave a thumb to his wrist;
Then he was a man and a Positivist.

Professor: "The agnostic may be briefly
-described as the Knownothingist of philosophy. Passing that point, Miss - - - may
tell what she knows of sense-perception.
Miss - - - : "Professor, I am an agnostic. "-Vassar Mis.

THE BEDELL LECTURES.

limits of her empire, and made one unit of
the teritory under her rule. The reign of
Augustus found an universal language and
peace existing, the whole empire free from
clamor, discordant sounds, and the fierce din
of wars. The world was then safe, eagerly
expecting deliverence, when in Bethlehem,
in a manger, within a stable, was cradled
Jesus Christ, for whose advent all these circumstances had been arranged.
·
The second lecture taking up the theme
leaves the ancient and classic days and shows
how the world since the birth of Christ witnesses to Him through "the power of Christianity in developing modern civilization.''
How civilization has taken root wherever
Christianity has obtained a foot-hold ; how
science, art, language, philosophies all derive
strength from Christianity; how the change
in morals, the friendly intercourse of nations,
the decrease of wars, the increasing influence
of arbitration, all bear witness to the divine
influence of Christianity on governments,
nations, and peoples.
But does the present
age bear out the statements of the lecturer,
does it not seem to all that the world is growing more atheistical and rational, and do we
not daily see and hear of new philosophies,
creeds, and sects that discard, eliminate Jesus
of Nazareth from their systems ? Where
shall we look for proof to substantiate the
statements of these lectures ? By comparison we find that for every evil, vice, crime, or
wickedness that existed before the advent of
Jesus Christ, we have now their contraries
or antithesis. When we see, as we do, holiness triumph over sin, love over hate, mercy
over cruelty, peace over strife, and all the
other virtues of Christianity, the direct results and fruits of the religion of Jesus of
Nazareth triumph over the evils of all other
systems and human imperfections, we can
declare with confidence that Christianity
does have a power in developing modern civilization, a,nd than without it, we could make
no progress beyond that of the age preceding the advent of Jesus Christ.

Bishop Williams, the author of these lectures is well known to the public. He has
been honored in being not only the first
lecturer on the Bedell course, but also in
being the first to open the " Paddock Lectures," before the "General Theological Seminary." No one, acquainted with his accurate scholarship, his extensive learning,
his earnestness both in active labors and in
. the pulpit, will be surprised at this honor
paid him.
The subject of the two lectures is "The
World's Witness to Jesus Christ." The first
;lecture, dealing with the condition of the
-world prior to the advent of Jesus Christ,
:-Shows how not only biblical but also profane
history led men to believe that a day of de:iiverance from all their woes was sure to
~come, and that a power would arise sufficient
·.to meet every need of man. The blackness
of night that had settled on the world; the
seething corruptions; the philosophies that
in vain tried to give peace and rest to human
hearts· the light that men looked for but
could 'not find; the revolutions of society;
the rise and fall of dynasties, all indicated the
CALENDAR.
moral degredation into which the world was
plunged. But how did deliverance come?
When the Greek tongue, an universal vehicle Dec. 16.-Christmas .examinations begin.
of thought, had spread over the whole civi- Dec. 21.-Appointment of Toucey scholar;
Christmas vacation begins.
lized world ; when Rome, mistress of the
world, connected with her roads the utmost Jan. I 1.-Trinity term begin~.

